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Brother Chalk: 
April 25, 1966 
This note is a follow-up to the very brief conversation in 
which we engaged during your recent thrilling meetings at Brainerd. 
You will recollect that I broached our need of a man of your abil-
ities for a combined tent-meeting egfort in the Cleveland area in 
the summer of 1967. While you did not agree that you could or would 
come, you at least said you would consider it seriously . 
I mentioned our converstaion to responsi bl e men from each of 
the participating congregations, and every one of the four was eag-
er to have you if at all possible. You wil l recollect that we sought 
to have you for similar meetings in 1965. You are a prime choi ce. 
Please consider carefully, and arrange to be with us if possible. 
The following lines are offered without having consulted in de-
tail with others about them, but I am practical ly certain there would 
be complete agreement on these guidelines by brethren here in order t o 
help you decide. 
We know that your schedule is already heavy, so we must fit our 
plans into Y?ur availability. I think any dates from mid-June up to 
start of school ( about last week of August) would be happily agreeabl e, 
with some wish that we could avoid the hoilday weekends of July 4th 
and Labor day. I think a tremendous interest can be maintained for 10 
nights (it was in 1965), though if you simply cannot be here 16 nights, 
we would be glad to have you 7 nights, Monday through Sunday . 
Attendance in 1965 exceeded our fondest expectations, averaging 
between 500 and 600 nightly, with a peak of 705, There were 29 respon-
ses, 10 of whom were baptized. Bill Hartline led singing in a fine 
way , There was (for this area, at least) a tremendous amount of GOOD 
advertising , and personal ef fort expended. Brother Watkins received, 
as I recollect, $325, and was provided a place to stay . We had amazing 
co-operation from non-member citizens, and a big per centage in attendance. 
There was complet est co-operation f rom all of the Christians i n this 
vicinity, reaching as far as Chattanooga, Knoxville, Dalton, Athens, etc. 
Please determine if, and when, you can come, and let us know as 
soon as possibl e. I have f ound t hat it is al most impossible t o get 
down to "brass tacks" in such meetings, until we know w'HO will be t he 
oreacher, and WHEN the effort will be made . 
- Yours in hope ofi~e ven, ---- an?/a .laiii.derful i~11'u together in 
1967. j:b-, ~ 
Raymond H. Crumbliss. 
